PEOPLE ON THE MOVE
HIRINGS, PROMOTIONS, BOARD MEMBERS AND SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS IN SAN DIEGO

LAW FIRM
Promotion
Singleton Schreiber is proud to announce that attorney Alicia Zimmerman has been promoted to Partner. Based in San Diego, and overseeing the firm’s fire damages team, Alicia possesses significant experience in complex, multi-party litigation. Singleton Schreiber currently represents thousands of victims of the numerous fires in California, Oregon, and New Mexico. The firm’s dedication to obtaining justice for those impacted by toxic conditions and environmental hazards sets it apart from the competition.

JPMorgan Chase & Co.
Promotion
Blake Rosenberg was promoted to Vice President and Commercial Banker for Middle Market Banking and Specialized Industries at JPMorgan Chase. Since joining the firm two years ago, Blake has proactively supported some of the region’s most complex relationships, helped champion new business opportunities, and managed relationships with the firm’s credit and risk partners. Blake supports the firm’s Business Development team cultivating prospects and securing new relationships.

ARCHITECTURE & URBANISM
Announcement
Arcadis is thrilled to announce the appointment of Kyle Schertzing as its new Architecture Practice Lead in San Diego. A Native American from Michigan, his tribe is The Little Traverse Bay Band of Odawa Indians. With over 18 years of experience in international and California projects, Kyle has a proven track record of successfully leading award-winning projects and dynamic architectural teams. Kyle has practiced in San Diego for 6 years, focusing on UC San Diego and a variety of other project types. He was a key team member of the North Torrey Pines Living and Learning Neighborhood Project. Managed the Public Realm improvements of the Blue Line extension Centrail Campus station, and most recently was the Principal to lead the completion of the Epstein Family Amphitheater.

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE
Promotion
Ryan Grove has been promoted to vice president of real estate development at Ryan Companies US, Inc. Grove has been with Ryan for seven years and is focused on industrial and office development projects. While at Ryan, Grove has been involved in the development of over 1 million square feet of Class A industrial space in California. Grove is actively involved in NAIOP and has served as a mentor in NAIOP’s Developing Leaders program since 2016. He is a graduate of the University of Arizona. Connect with Ryan on LinkedIn at www.linkedin.com/in/ryan-grove-854881b/ Ryan Grove can be reached at 858-812-7966 or email ryan.grove@ryancompanies.com

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE
New Hire
Adam Pevney has joined Ryan Companies US, Inc. as director of land acquisitions. In his new role, Pevney will be responsible for sourcing off market land deals, as well as marketed deals, and helping grow Ryan’s southern California pipeline with market rate apartment projects. He has 25 years of experience working for real estate developers and builders. Before Ryan, Pevney worked at JPI Companies as the director of land acquisition. He has experience in several areas including land development, field operations, and project management. Pevney earned his master’s degree in construction management from Texas A&M University. Connect with Adam on LinkedIn at www.linkedin.com/in/adam-d-pevney-16883556/ Adam Pevney can be reached at 858-812-7991 or email adam.pevney@ryancompanies.com